
My Summer Walks around Ellesmere Park 

by June Smith 

 

Hello Everyone, 

 

 

I am still walking most days. The hot 

weather stopped me some days and 

hospital appointments others.  I get very 

frustrated if I cannot stick to my arranged 

time.  I like to do morning walks as that is 

when I have the most energy. 

 

The gardens are changing all the time.  The 

hydrangeas have been particularly colourful 

and vibrant.  Most gardens have a good 

show of flowers and some of the hanging 

baskets have amazing displays with varied 

coloured petunias providing vibrant colour.   

 

 

On Ellesmere Road, a kind resident puts out a box of Doggy Treats and a bowl of 

fresh water, for his passing canine friends.  I think this is a wonderful thing to do, and 

judging by the way the dogs pull their owners towards these treats, so do the dogs. 

My friend’s Labrador starts pulling towards his treat from at least 200 yards away.  

About 3 to 4 weeks ago I saw a lady who had had a bad fall on Ellesmere Road and 

badly lacerated her eye.  KInd passers-by offered First Aid and an ambulance was 

called.  I wonder has she recovered.  If anyone knows perhaps you would put a 

message on this site for us all to see. 

One of the many changes I notice on my walks around Ellesmere Park is the huge 

number of apartments there are.  The number old houses that have been either 

converted, or pulled down and rebuilt, is quite amazing.  You do not notice these 

changes when driving past in a car. 

Sadly I am to lose two of my walking buddies as school resumes in September.  

They have brightened my life and my walks, and we are now good friends.  A 

positive result from Covid-19! 
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